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Dear KSS Community,
One of the most significant experiences we had in 2021 was
reconnecting with you, our KSS community. After the most
isolating year of the pandemic in 2020, it was refreshing and
rejuvenating to bring youth together as we rebuilt programs,
and to see our community reconnect as we relaunched
events. At the start of 2021, we gave the year the theme
of: The Year of Connection to honor how important and
meaningful our work is, how it truly builds connections between each other and the natural world.
We also celebrated our 45th Anniversary in 2021, having
been founded in 1976. This landmark year was a moment to
reconnect with our past as we planned our path for the future
through designing our 2022-2024 Strategic Plan with our staff
and Board of Directors.
Welcoming 1,181 campers back to KSS and seeing them
with their peers adventuring in our beautiful mountains,
learning science, and connecting with new and old friends

was an absolute joy. In the Fall we relaunched our Education
Programs and served 415 students from schools across
Colorado with three-day, two-night science field trips and
we brought H2O Outdoors back to students. Throughout the
school year, we offered a variety of programs that matched
our community’s needs such as our School Year Program
which supported hybrid learning for Summit School District
students in the spring.
While rebuilding from the impacts of the pandemic will take
time, our community has remained steadfast in investing in
our mission. We are grateful for each donation, investment
of time, and word of encouragement during this challenging
time. Thanks to you, our student impact numbers rose by
80% to 2,323 from 2020 when our programs were greatly
reduced by the pandemic.
Our mission unites us all and we are grateful to be on this
journey of rebuilding and restarting our efforts with you. We
hope you enjoy this report that dives deeper into each of
our 2021 successes.

Ellen Reid
Executive Director
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Jeff Campeau
Board President

M I S S I O N & VA L U E S
With the outdoors as a backdrop for learning, Keystone Science School inspires curiosity and
critical thinking through the lens of science to change lives and strengthen communities.

We change lives.

It is a lofty claim, but we know that people are impacted through their experiences at Keystone Science
School. Our lives have been transformed and we inspire others to reflect, grow and change as well.

We foster open, honest relationships.

We care about each other and those we serve and strive to be approachable, friendly, and authentic in
all interactions. We believe that being mindful leads to higher levels of professionalism and instills trust.

We are different together.

We actively create environments that are just, equitable, diverse, and inclusive. We are dedicated to
providing outdoor experiences that are culturally relevant to all participants.

We strive for excellence.

We maintain high expectations for ourselves and seek challenges for the betterment of those we serve.
We embrace an entrepreneurial spirit and incorporate innovative ideas into our programs.

We find joy in teaching and learning.

We live our mission and bring fun and laughter to everything we do, every day. We are academic,
but far from boring.

We ask questions and seek solutions.

We inspire critical thinking in each other and those with whom we work. We provide the tools to learn
how to think, not what to think by presenting topics and issues in an inquiry-minded way.

We are accountable.

The numbers are equally as important as the mission. Transparency is critical and we keep a
close eye on financial success.
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R I S I N G O U T O F T H E PA N D E M I C
COVID School Year Support Program
As an organization we set a goal to serve our community to the best of our ability during
the pandemic. The School Year Support Program was designed in 2020 to offer parents
a full day, in-person programming option for their children while Summit School District
offered a hybrid learning schedule.
KSS Instructors facilitated completion of online learning assignments and attendance
of class. Lunchtime and late-afternoons included Science School outdoor education
curriculum and activities. In 2021, the program was offered during Wednesdays when
Summit School District had a district wide hybrid learning day.
To respond to parents’ needs for on-site programming, KSS offered the School Year
Support Program at Silverthorne Elementary School in 2021.

33
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Individual Summit School District students served

266

Student days in programming across all students served

45%

of students’ families qualied for Free and Reduced Lunch
or Child Health Plan+

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
REGISTRATIONS PER SCHOOL

32
25 25

DILLON
VALLEY

27

22

FRISCO

19

19

16

SILVERTHORNE SUMMIT
COVE

SESSION 1
SESSION 2
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2021 Summer of Connection
It was a summer that reinvigorated our spirits week
after week as we welcomed enthusiastic kids back to
campus for 10 weeks of summer camp.

Summit Day Camp operated at Silverthorne Elementary
School, serving Summit School District families. Our
campus included Day Campers and we welcomed back
Overnight Campers after a hiatus from the pandemic.

Summer Camp Impact Numbers
1,041
98%

of Day Camp parents would recommend KSS to their friends

92%

of Overnight Campers stated that they tried something new

29
3
29
17
5

campers attended KSS Day or Overnight Camp

number of states campers call home
number of countries campers call home
Mountain Summits
Hot Pink Gorilla Sightings, our legendary mascot

“Camp has given our son
a sense of independence,
adventure, leadership
opportunities and true
connection with nature and
new friends. He came back from
camp so excited and renewed!”
– Overnight Parent

Summit Day Camp Impact Numbers
140
$185k

Summit School District elementary school students attended
in scholarship funding to over 100 families

Child Health

“Summit Day Camp allowed both parents to continue
to work in their roles. There were no other options for
school aged care in the north end of the county that
served working families. This programming is vital to our
community”. – Summit Day Camp Parent

“Summit Day Camp has always been
there for me and my children. The
development and connection they
receive with this camp is a blessing”
– Summit Day Camp Parent
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OUTDOOR EDUCATION
FIELD TRIPS
For decades, KSS has been offering outdoor and
environmental education field trips. We partner with
teachers to tailor the goals of each participating school to our
curriculum which meets Colorado State Science standards.
Programs are offered in the high mountain environment
where our classroom is the forest, streams, and alpine tundra.
Our spirits were lifted in the fall when we welcomed these
programs back to campus after a hiatus due to pandemic
social distancing restrictions.

395 students served

“The water ecology curriculum was truly
amazing. It was wonderful for our students
to get into the wilderness to enjoy the
creek. Your instructors offered a good mix
of science, nature, and just playing. And the
location, wow.”

- 2021 Teacher
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H2O OUTDOORS
For over 10 years, this three-day, standards-based,
educational program has taught students to understand the
issues and questions regarding Colorado’s water resources.
Curriculum is focused on framing the decision-making process
experts and stakeholders use for solving issues related to
water management.
A panel of experts who represent stakeholders that include
Denver Water and Aurora Water present their organization’s
needs and water uses to students.
Students learn different perspectives, take on a stakeholder
role to represent for the duration of the program, and they
participate in a Town Hall where they propose a solution to a
real-world water management problem with their peers.

IMPACT
13 students
8 High Schools

“This is a fantastic opportunity to experience
nature in person. To see the Rocky Mountains and
understand the part they play in the water cycle.” -

Student, Cherokee Trail High School

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Our Scholarship Fund arose from our belief that every child deserves a Keystone Science School
experience, regardless of their family’s financial ability to join us. Scholarships are offered for
every program through a built-in sliding fee scale that makes a program like Summit Day Camp
affordable, and/or through a scholarship application.
Our scholarship application is brief to fill out to ensure it is accessible while including essential
information to base a decision for an award on. Families may qualify for the sliding fee scale and
still apply for an additional scholarship based on their unique situations and needs.

$329,010 in Scholarship funding was given directly to families in 2021
The financial investment of many individual donors and funders made these awards possible.
These gifts to KSS are truly a gift of the KSS Magic for children.
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OUR COMMUNITY MAKES
OUR MISSION THRIVE
Rebuilding + Restarting Programs = Phenomenal Staff!
There are so many stories to tell of the staff who made our programs possible in 2021.
Each person on our team was patient as we waited for the pandemic to ease, eager to
restart programs in the phases the pandemic and our operations would allow, and driven
to do the work with grace and a smiling face. While we cannot highlight each story, we
would like to share a few with you in this report.
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DAVE MILLER,

Director of Marketing and Strategic Partnerships
During his 15 years at the Science School, Dave has been in several roles from our Outreach Manager to Program
Manager. He and his team were charged with the ambitious goal of filling the programs KSS relaunched in a very
uncertain time. A time when schools were deciding if field trips would resume in the fall of 2021. Thanks to him and
his team’s tireless work KSS brought back outdoor education field trips and enjoyed full registration for programs.
Dave reflected on the journey to this success and shared that, “Each school that signed a contract for an outdoor
education and environmental field trip in the fall was a victory we all celebrated. It told us that we’re still here, and
our programs are essential for learning and building connections. It was like climbing a mountain with a rolling
peak. You wonder if you’ll get to the top, but you stick to it and you do—and as always, the view was amazing!”

DOUGLAS KENNEDY
Lead Instructor

During the pandemic, Douglas found himself in varied roles at KSS—some of which were unplanned due to the
pandemic’s impact on our operations. Douglas has a passion for outdoor education that can be seen in the many
compliments he receives from students and teachers alike when we brought back our outdoor education and
environmental education field trips. For Douglas getting back to teaching students, “Brought a new energy to my
work. There were so many days I was impressed by my students’ resilience. They spent so much time isolated. I got
to be a part of them coming back together, discovering in the outdoors, and growing their curiosity for science. It
was magical.”

MICHELLE PERL

Customer Experience Manager
As the guru of all parent communication, Michelle is a trusted guide for parents. As a KSS Camp Parent herself,
Michelle has a keen understanding of the parent perspective and youths’ needs. Michelle reflected that she was,
“Reminded of how much parents needed their kids to get outside and be with their friends after the pandemic. They
needed their kids to socialize, meet other kids, and have a great time learning in the outdoors too. It felt good to
give parents that gift.”
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DONORS AND FUNDERS
LIKE YOU
Our community of donors, funders, and volunteers anchored our work in financial and
operational stability over the course of the pandemic. Their dedication to our mission
and investment in our work ensured that we could plan for a new chapter at KSS by
hiring a full staff team to help us restart our efforts. We are grateful to our giving
community for partnering with us!
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THE SUMMIT FOUNDATION, JEANNE BISTRANIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The Summit Foundation has proved to be a pivotal partner in supporting and advocating for our nonprofit
community. We knew that we could rely on The Summit Foundation’s staff and their Board during the pandemic.
From offering a Special Initiative Grant to support vital local COVID programming to being active members of
our 2020 Summit County Program Provider Collaborative where we collaborated on specialized services to offer
students during hybrid learning.

We are grateful to have a partner in The Summit Foundation. We asked Jeanne Bistranin, Executive Director, to tell
us what stands out about KSS’s partnership with the Foundation and she reflected that, “Keystone Science School
continues to find opportunities to support our community and its needs. The collaborative spirit and the leadership
of your team are exceptional.”

DOS LOCOS MEXICAN RESTAURANT, JOE KOLL, OWNER

Dos Locos Mexican Restaurant has generously donated their restaurant venue, staffing and food to our annual
fundraiser Science. Adventure. Fiesta! for over 15 years. Their partnership has continued to ensure that every
donation at the event directly supports our mission.
In 2020, we decided to refrain from asking for Dos Locos’ support given the dramatic impacts the pandemic had on
all businesses. Joe called us that summer and was eager to plan the event for KSS. Joe told our Executive Director,
Ellen Reid, “Whatever we can pull off, we have to do it for KSS and the kids.” This year was no different—he and his
staff helped us put on another great evening with a gourmet Mexican buffet, silent auction, and camp energy!

PAUL WELLER, KSS BOARD MEMBER AND VOLUNTEER EXTRAORDINAIRE
Paul retired in Summit County to enjoy the mountains in full through biking spring, summer, and fall and skiing
the winter away. His passions do not stop on the slopes or the trails. As a trusted resource in Summit County on
Salesforce we are fortunate that he is working with us to lead the transition to our new software. Paul noted that
“Customizing Salesforce is helping staff understand the relationships camp families, donors, and really all of its
constituents have with the Science School. It’s making communications and plans more meaningful and intentional.
I enjoy being a part of this progress for the Science School.”
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2022-2024 STRATEGIC PLAN
Our 2022-2024 Strategic Plan was formed through the integral input of our experienced and
dedicated staff and Board of Directors from June to December of 2021.
A series of facilitated discussions with our staff team and with our Board of Directors
unearthed potential Priorities for Keystone Science School. Our Vision Team, which includes
each Department’s Directors, reviewed the outcomes of these discussions to select three
Priority areas: Enrich, Elevate, and Expand.
Together we are committed to a future for Keystone Science School that actively addresses
the stability our organization needs to thrive past the pandemic, with a continued focus on
attaining longer term goals such as the expansion of our programming outside of our 23-acre
campus, and which incorporates a concerted effort to further our commitment to justice,
equity, diversity, and inclusion in all parts of our work.
I am continually inspired by those with whom I work. A special thanks to each of our staff and
board members for their time and effort in this process.
With gratitude,

Ellen Reid
Executive Director
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S T R AT E G I C P L A N
ENRICH

Invest in systems, facilities, and programs to sustain impact long into the future.
Refine programming structure and curriculum while building long-term reserves and
a donor Legacy program. Begin planning for the remaining workforce housing on
campus to improve retention and continue to attract the highest quality staff team.

ELEVATE

Prioritize KSS’s commitment to justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion across all parts
of our work. Build and implement a multi-phased strategy to ensure KSS is a place of
belonging for all participants, staff, and board members.

EXPAND

Bring programming to audiences beyond our 23-acre
campus, engaging communities across Colorado. Invest
in staff and board recruitment and training to strengthen
our foundation and build capacity for the future.
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2021 FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Keystone Science School’s financials for 2021 showcase the dedicated work the of Board of Directors and staff
team to restart programming and to maintain a strong financial position as the pandemic endured.
In 2020, total revenue fell to $1.86 million from a pre-pandemic budget goal of over $3.4 million due to
pandemic imposed programmatic cancellations. Our donor and funder community ensured that our mission
thrived in 2020 through giving above and beyond their typical annual gifts and with allowing flexibility for KSS
to release restricted funding to combat the pandemic. In 2021, our donor and funder community remained
steadfast in protecting our mission through giving gifts that matched their pre-pandemic contributions which
totaled $1.12 million.
Keystone Science School also secured needed funding from the federal Payroll Protection Program and the
Employee Retention Tax Credit. The combination of donated funds and federal relief funding was pivotal in our
ability to rehire our staff team and to begin to relaunch programs.
We are a people organization. Our programs are as strong as our staff who write and teach the curricula that
inspires youth to appreciate the outdoors and to be curious learners. Thanks to their work and expertise, we
saw a significant increase in fee-for-service revenue as we restarted our residential overnight and adventure
camp programs. Social distancing restrictions continued to curb the capacity of these programs in 2021. A
smaller but still significant contributor to revenue increases was the relaunch of our Education Program’s
residential science field trips in the fall. Restarting these programs contributed to an increase of program
revenue from $365k in 2020, to $1.2M in 2021.
A full and dedicated Customer Experience and Programs Team launched our 2022 Camp Program ‘Early Bird’
registration in November. Parents and campers were eager to plan their 2022 summers with Keystone Science
School and over $600k in deferred revenue was collected. A new record was set in 2021 for summer camp ‘Early
Bird’ registrations that totaled 765 registrations from 2019’s ‘Early Bird’ registrations of 156.
It was a year of rebuilding our staff team and restarting our efforts from the deepest impacts of the pandemic.
We thank you for helping to rebuild our foundation. Without our dedicated community of supporters like you
these successes would not have been possible.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
2020

2021

We change
lives.
Program
Revenue

$365,989

$1,203,098

Contributions

$1,424,596

$1,112,244

Federal Relief Programs

$-

$754,771

Other Income

$69,551

$61,230

Funds released for construction & capital campaign

$752

$-

Total Revenue and Support

$1,860,888

$3,131,343

Program Services

$1,111,290

$1,471,101

Management and General

662,076

690,474

Fundraising

139,912

118,400

Total Expenses

$1,913,278

$2,279,975

$(52,390)

$851,368

Revenue and Support		

Expenses		

EBITDA Surplus/(Deficit)		
Depreciation		

$(209,268)

$(209,544)

Adjustment to add back Board-Restricted Funds

-

-

Net Income Surplus/(Deficit) attributable to
Operating Funds only		

$(261,658)

$641,824
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OUR DONORS
We are honored to have a community of giving at Keystone Science
School. Each hour spent, dollar contributed, and advice/talent lent
contributes to our ability to change lives and strengthen communities
through outdoor education. Thank you.
As a special thank you, we would like to recognize our Catalyst Members
who give $1,000 or more to Keystone Science School annually as well as
Ignitors who give $500 or more to our mission. We are incredibly grateful
for your investment in our work.

Catalyst Donors

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Allaman
Mr. and Mrs. William Bergman Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bohle
Eddie and Patti Bowers
Mr. and Mrs. John Broker
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brunetti
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bruns
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Campeau
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carleton
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carver
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Casias
Mrs. Karen Cook
Mr. Steve Corneillier
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Crane
Mr. Randal Culver and Mrs. Susie Quinn
Mr. George Robert Dancik, Jr. and
Ms. Jo Marie Dancik
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Deppe
Mr. G. Scott DePree
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Downey
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dudick
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Mr. Rick Eisenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Estes
Ms. Dominique McLerran and Mr. Geoffrey
Feldesman
Mr. Paul Finkel
Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzgerald
Mr. Robert Follett
Mi-Sun Cho-Freeman and Roger Freeman
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Gansmann
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. Gavenda
Ms. Kerry Gibson
Mr. and Mrs. Cory Gilchrist
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Greene
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Hall
Ms. Jane Hankinson
Kamrin and Eric Helland
Linsey Hempel and Andrew McWilliams
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Al Hershey
Mr. Robert F. Hinderholtz
Mrs. Joan Manley Houlton
Ms. Kristin Howland
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hufft
Dr. and Mrs. Warren Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Kilpela

Dr. and Mrs. David Koch
Glen C. and Georgia J. Kraatz
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maguire III
Mr. Andrew Main and Ms. Elizabeth Gander
Mr. Robert Mathes
Dr. and Mrs. Joel Meier
Mrs. Julia Metzger and Mr. Samuel Bufford
Mr. Scott Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ornes
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Polarek
Dr. and Mrs. Robert H. Potts Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. David Preaus
Mr. and Mrs. William Putnam
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Reid
Mr. and Mrs. John Riccolo
Mrs. Yanitza Rivera and Mr. Brett Stewart
Mr. Josh Rollins and Ms. Amanda Paulson
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rubenstein
Mr. Patrick Rutty
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Sabloff
Mr. and Mrs. William Sander
Ms. Barbara Schneeman and Mr. Eddie Kaupas
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Shapiro
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas D. Sims
Mr. Mark Spiers and Mrs. Deb Kelleher Spiers
Mrs. Patricia Spitzmiller
Mr. and Mrs. David Stelzer
Dr. Sherry Strong and Dr. Wilson Strong
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Swedish
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turner
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Warrick
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Weller
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Williams
Dr. and Mrs. Penington Wimbush
Cap and Suzy Iliff Witzler
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wolf
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Wurster

Ignitor

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Berndt
Mr. Brian Binge and Mrs. Kendra Carpenter
Jeff and Julie Brewer
Frederick and Deborah Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Carney
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Coughlan
Parker and Elyse Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Duke
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Hamilton
Ms. Lauren Jones
Mr. Clark Kulig and Ms. Kristen Nadeau
Ms. Christine Kurtz
Mr. Matthew McElhiney and Ms. Colleen A. O’Connor
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Reid
Mr. and Mrs. Andres Reiner
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Salter
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schickler
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sheridan
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Stafford
Mrs. Wendy Timm and Mr. Jack P. Owczarczak
Mrs. Meredith Van Dyne
Katie Weber and Doug Pflugh
The Westerhoff Family Foundation, Inc.

Government

Corporations

Alpine Bank
Breckenridge Associates Real Estate
Breckenridge Grand Vacations
Chevron
Climax Molybdenum Company
Creative Cabinetry
Dos Locos Mexican Resturant and Cantina
First Bank
ifurnish
Kindred Builders
Neils Lunceford
Pinnacle Gives
Slifer Smith & Frampton
Summit Cove Property Management
US Bank
Vail Resorts EpicPromise

Foundations

Copper Environmental Foundation
F Cubed Foundation
The Colorado Health Foundation
The Summit Foundation
Vineyards Foundation
Xcel Energy Foundation

Colorado Department of Early Childhood
Summit County Government
Summit School District
Town of Silverthorne
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THANK YOU.

Keystone Science School, 1053 Soda Ridge Rd., Keystone, CO 80435
(970)468-2098

Support@KeystoneScienceSchool.org

